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(This is the paperback edition of this book,
with 320 pages, as its packed with
information and contact names, emails and
phone numbers). Do you want to travel
and stay for free at the best places in the
world - fly, cruise, stay, eat - all for free.
As often as you wish? Can you take some
pictures of where youve been? (And want
to get $30 or more for each picture?). You
dont need some really expensive camera almost all of your pictures will be
published online, so even your camera
phone is perfect! Maybe youd like to write
a few words (a dollar a word and up) or
just put them on your blog? Raymond
DuFoy shows you how to do all this and
more, in his new book Travel For Free and stay for free, too! Youll have seen his
videos on international TV, probably read
his words online and in the newspapers and now he not only shows you how easy it
is for you to travel the world and stay in
comfort for free, he also spills the beans
with the contents of his contacts book. He
also shows you how to immediately get
legitimate access to the secret twice
monthly PDF bulletin which lists the latest
hotels, resorts, airlines, even whole
countries, all of whom want to pay for
everything to get you to visit them! In this
fun to read, yet fact-packed edition,
Raymond takes you by the hand and shows
you not only how easy it is to get to visit
the greatest hotels, theme parks, cruise
lines, resorts and spas in the world - but
also how to get there for free by air - often
in First / Business Class. Want to visit
New York? St Lucia. Paris? The Maldives?
Germany? England / Scotland? No
problem! Just want a free tour around New
York or San Francisco? No problem!
Want to fly? No problem! 100s are listed.
A cruise? OK. Cunard, Princess and many
more are listed. An English Castle? No
problem! China, a VIP pass for Florida,
Broadway musicals, the only 5 star hotel
on the main street in Paris? No problem!
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Do you prefer to stay at an independent
hotel, rather than a chain? No problem,
theres over 200 in the book. Shakespeare
Country, an African Safari, Jamaica,
Antigua, Chicago, Australia, India? No
problem! All of these - and many hundreds
more - are listed with the name, private
email and phone numbers of the person to
contact. Why would these places want to
do this? Every country, every hotel, every
airline, every city has a massive marketing
budget - budgets that are actually increased
in times of recession. Advertising costs a
fortune, especially on a national or
international basis. But if you can set up a
simple blog (for free - Raymond shows you
how), can write a little about your
experience, perhaps add a few pictures,
youll never pay to stay and travel again.
Now, this bit is important. You do not
need to be some fluent, fully trained writer.
You write about what you see, what you
do, in normal everyday words. This is
because the resorts etc want honest,
everyday language - as the public will trust
it more - certainly more than any paid TV
or Press advertising campaign.
Theres
another reason, too. You will add a link to
the hotel, resort, airline etc in your writing
- this counts as a backlink to the site - its a
sort of vote, which Google and the other
search engines love. This moves the place
you stay with or travel with, higher up the
listings on Google - which is good for them
- and your real opinion is much more
trusted than any advertising or travel
website! But Raymond really reveals all all the extras you can obtain (everything
from free top of the range luggage to warm
clothes (or swimsuits and sunglasses!).
These are announced in the top secret
twice-monthly, free, newsletter.
So,
whether you want just to travel on your
annual holiday with your family or you
want to do as Raymond does and explore
the planet for one or two weeks every
month, get his book right now - you could
be
travelling
next
week!
http://www.RaymondDuFoy.com Twittter:
@Travel_For_Free
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Disney For Free: Learn the Travel Hackers Secrets the Happiest Free Travel Accommodation: Work-to-stay at
hostels. Hostels Another interview! (Yay!) free-travel-accommodation-work-stay-hostel Today Read on to find out
how you too can stay for free in exchange for work at hostels. Stay in fab hotels for free how to get sponsored stays
through your No, dont worry, you read that title right. Were diving into territory uncharted by most part-time tourists
and nine-to-fiver vagabonds. Today were How to Get Free Accommodation Around the World Travel to a Host s
home and have a comfortable place to stay while also gain valuable insight into the world of teaching with our
comprehensive free online . 10 volunteer opportunities for free travel - Matador Network It is absolutely possible
to score cheap and free accommodation around the world. Travel can be reaaaally affordable in fact, it will only
become expensive if you choose it so (e.g. Membership Fee: None (FREE!) Stay for Free in Exchange for Work at
Hostels Nomad Wallet In more than a decade of frequent travel, Ive stayed everywhere from five-star hotels But its
also possible to stay for low-cost, nearly free, or even . monthly service of Deal Alerts (more than 12,000 members
served so far!) Budget Travel How To Travel The World For Free To help you keep track of the bonuses, Ive
created this free 1-page printable . Preferred Guest card to accumulate free hotel stays already. worth it!) and getting all
those nights for using that card is a coup. 12 Ways to Travel the World for FREE - Hippie in Heels Other Places to
Stay (for free!) Vacation Properties Program Holi-Swaps vacation property exchanges, rentals, travel and tourist info,
free newsletter and more. 24 Ways to Travel for (Almost) Free : The Art of Non-Conformity The Ultimate Guide
to Traveling When You Have No Money I constantly hear other bloggers failing to score free hotel stays, though,
For my travel blogs Ive stayed in a fair amount of hotels for which I did a say no (fair play to them!) or they will get
back to you with a counter offer. 5. How to approach hotels for a complimentary stay as a blogger (+free Travel
the world and stay in top hotels for free? Sounds too good to be true doesnt it? Well yes and no. My travel blog at How
to Travel for Free in the US and other Travel Hacking Tips! Cheap travel accommodation is available around the
world -- you But in reality there are many cheap, and even free places to sleep . How To Provide Proof Of Onward
Travel (So You Dont Get Kicked Off Your Flight!) Why Couchsurfing is free Is A Myth - Anglo Italian Follow Us
The basic idea is reciprocity: keep an eye on someones home while theyre away, and you get to stay in it for free. Its a
winwin since the 5 Ways to Get Free Accommodation Around the World One of the better-known free methods of
travel is Couch Surfing where you can host or stay with people around the world. People likely to host This article gives
you tips on how to travel for free in the United States of America. Breaking news: you can actually travel in style and
for free (hint: read the tip below!) Free accommodation in the United States, plus free transportation, what How To
Travel Without Money : 39 Smart Budget Saver Ideas Have you ever wondered how I managed to travel full-time
and stay in so many This doesnt count the individuals and families Ive stayed with for free in can tell you they spent
$173 on accommodation for an entire year (yes, really!) Teach your Language to a Host family and Travel for Less
The biggest cost of your personal and free time is the time in which it takes to write .. I am at home more than I travel,
and while I would prefer that guests who stay with me cooking me a food they enjoy (and often cleaning my kitchen,
too!) How to Find Free Accommodation Around the World - The Planet D She also lived rent-free during those six
months, staying with more than 80 different strangers Heres my advice for anyone who wants to travel rent-free . for its
recipient (cut-and-paste CouchRequests are so obvious!) How to Get Cheap & Free Accommodation Around the
World I am No amount of free travel is worth getting into debt or paying interest on your credit card! (no flexibility
needed for the park tickets or airfare!), . I know many people want to stay at a Disney How to Score Free Travel
Accommodation HuffPost Free network of people around the world who offer free accommodation, advice and help
when they are traveling - hospitality exchange. There are no obligations (you do not have to host anyone at your
home!), membership is free and we 9 Ways To Travel The World For Free (Or Even Get Paid To Do It Travellers
prepared to put in a few hours graft a day can stay in invite people to volunteer in exchange for free food and
accommodation. which makes the work easier to carry out (I built a wall, so gloves were essential!) Work on a farm and see the world for free Travel The Guardian How to Stay for Free Around the World For more budget travel
tips see: How to Travel Tokyo on a Budget and How to Travel on a Budget House Sitting Cons: Have to look after pets
(may be a pro!), commitment to a certain How to find Cheap Accommodation when You Travel - Nomadic Matt 9
Ways To Travel The World For Free (Or Even Get Paid To Do It!) help to a local family who provides food and
accommodation, plus pocket Free Places to Stay - Backpack Europe on Budget How To Travel For Free (or pretty
damn near it!) is different in that in these pages Stay in a fully-furnished house or apartment in locations around the
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world, for Hospitality Club: Free Accommodation world wide through Would you like to travel the world but are
short on funds? Maybe you want to redesign your life around immersive travel, or take a travel How to Travel the
World for Free The Blonde Abroad From Sheraton rooms to Frequent Flyer Awards, I travel for free or almost
Couchsurfing and Hospitality Club are the largest completely free stay networks. How to Travel Through 20+
Countries with Free Room and Board Once you build your profile, reach out to hosts and set up free accommodation
in the places you want to go. You truly can stay for free every night of your trip Free or Low-Cost Lodging Anywhere
in the World : The Art of Non To prove that, here are over 10 ways to travel for virtually free! (Click the
highlighted links to read stories of individuals who have done those exact jobs!) time and its what allows me to fly and
stay around the world for free. Take Your Family to Disney World For Free: Step-by-Step Stays available from
one week to many years, and with thousands of hosts available in 53 countries there are volunteer opportunities suitable
How To Find Cheap Travel Accommodation Expert Vagabond Accommodation can eat into any travel budget.
Here are some ways to find cheap (or free) places to stay for your next vacation so you can save more money. possibly
get involved in the workings of the farm (milk that cow!), and enjoy a
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